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INVESTIGATING BACK PAIN IN HORSES
Equine orthopaedic expert, Carolin Gerdes, provides a comprehensive overview of
investigating back pain in horses, diagnostics and treatment options available

INTRODUCTION
Suspected back pain or dysfunction is a common cause for
owners to seek veterinary advice. Cases presenting with
perceived back pain are often challenging due to the large
number of possible underlying causes (Jeffcott 1980). Back
pain may be the primary complaint or could be part of a
broader poor performance issue. In order to reach a diagnosis,
it is important to have a systematic approach to the diagnostic
process, often aiming to systematically rule out common
causes of back pain before arriving at the correct diagnosis.
Successful treatment requires identifying the underlying
problem as well as considering other contributing factors
such as lameness, sacroiliac or neck pain, saddle fit and
the exercise regime. The main problem encountered when
investigating back pain is the lack of a ‘gold standard’ test.
INVESTIGATING BACK PAIN
Horses exhibiting signs such as rearing, kicking out, bucking
or hypersensitivity to grooming or palpation of the back,
frequently prompt further investigations into a potential back
problem.
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The clinical examination is a vital part of investigating horses
with suspected back pain. The physical examination should
follow a systematic approach and is the same as any other
orthopaedic case. It is important to palpate the limbs as well
as the head and neck in order to identify possible contributing
factors. Horses presenting with back pain sometimes have
a strong aversive reaction to back palpation. It is, therefore,
advised to leave the thorough palpation of the back until last.
Clinical signs of back pain may include reduced mobility,
swelling or heat. Pain may be elicited by spinal mobilisation
or by pressure applied to the dorsal spinous process and the
epaxial musculature. The horse’s back should be approached
carefully. Sudden, firm pressure could cause the horse to
react with aggression or anxiety, even in absence of back
pain, which frequently leads to misinterpretations. Depending
on the patient’s temperament, the interpretation of findings
during the physical examination can be challenging.
Following the physical examination the horse should be
assessed dynamically, ideally both on the lunge and under the
saddle. Any asymmetry of the gait should be investigated, as
back pain and concurrent lameness is common (Zimmermann
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et al, 2011). Horses deemed to be unsafe to ride, due to
exhibiting dangerous behaviours, can be assessed with
tack on the lunge or with a weighted surcingle. The majority
of clinical signs associated with back pain have not been
measured yet and, therefore, the investigation is primarily
subjective.
The ‘gold standard’ for the objective assessment of back
movement is 'optical motion capture'. This technique is highly
accurate but restricted to the gait laboratory or treadmills and
is not applicable for the use in the field. Alternatively, wireless
inertial sensors can be used to collect kinematic data. This
technique can also be used to assess for gait asymmetries
and evaluate interactions between horse and rider (Pfau et
al, 2007, 2009). When compared to optical motion capture,
inertial sensor data showed a good level of consistency and an
acceptable accuracy for back movement (Warner et al. 2010).
BACK PAIN AND LAMENESS
Horses compensate hindlimb lameness by adapting spinal
movement, which becomes evident as a reduction of range
of motion at the lumbosacral junction and extension of the
thoracolumbar region (Buchner et al 1996; Alvarez et al 2008).
By abolishing the hindlimb lameness with diagnostic local
anaesthesia, these asymmetries and reduced range of motion
can be reversed (Greve et al 2017).
Saddle slip was observed in a large proportion of horses
with hindlimb lameness, probably partly due to asymmetrical
epaxial muscling (Greve et al 2013). Furthermore, saddle
slip could be corrected by abolishing hindlimb lameness,
suggesting that asymmetrical thoracolumbar movement in
lame horses is the cause. A study assessing back dimensions
of sport horses over time showed that lame horses had a
reduced ability to develop normal epaxial musculature (Greve
et al 2015).
Due to the close association of lameness, spinal movement
and back pain, gait asymmetries should not be overlooked and
both should be investigated and treated accordingly.

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
Diagnostic imaging modalities for the back include
radiography, ultrasonography and scintigraphy (bone scan).
Standard imaging modalities allow the assessment of the
most relevant areas of the back. Gamma scintigraphy might
be useful to further assess radiographic and ultrasonographic
suspicions or findings. Furthermore, bone scan allows the
assessment of bigger breeds, where standard imaging
modalities are insufficient due to poor or non-diagnostic
image quality. Ultrasonography of the articular process
joints of the back is frequently compromised in horses
with significant soft tissue coverage. It is important to
carefully interpret imaging findings and confirm their clinical
significance with diagnostic local anaesthesia or trial
medications, where possible.
• Radiography allows the visualisation of the vertebral
column, intervertebral articulations (IVAs/’facet joints’)
and vertebral bodies to a varying degree, depending on
location, equipment and patient size. Latero-lateral views

as well as oblique projections can be obtained. Standard
radiographs ideally include three to five overlapping
latero-lateral radiographs using radiopaque markers,
such as coins, for orientation. Collimated views of specific
regions of interest can help to increase image quality by
reducing scatter. Main limitations of the technique include
attenuation and inability to visualise lumbar vertebral
bodies. Care should be taken when interpreting or
measuring interspinous spaces (ISS). Geometric distortion
markedly affects the appearance of the spaces, depending
on the shape and the distance of the dorsal spinous
processes to the focal spot emitting X-ray beams (Djernæs
et al 2017). Furthermore, the head position influences the
distance between thoracic dorsal spinous processes and
it is therefore advised to acquire back radiographs in a
neutral position with the muzzle at shoulder level (Berner
et al 2012). To further assess intervertebral articulations,
oblique projections are obtained with the beam angled 20˚
from ventral to dorsal and centred 15-20cm ventral to dorsal
midline (Butler et al. 2000; Girodroux et al. 2009). The X-ray
plate should be aligned perpendicular to the beam and as
close as possible to the horse. The highly-curved shape of
the ribs is causing superimpositions with to the thoracic
IVAs. In the lumbar spine there is superimposition of the
transverse processes and abdominal structures.

Figures 1A & 1B. A) specimen showing the beam angle lateral
20˚ ventrodorsal (arrow) and the plate position perpendicular
to the beam for oblique projections to further evaluate
intervertebral articulations of the thoracic spine. B) Lateral
oblique projection of the vertebral bodies, intervertebral
articulations and dorsal spinous processes in the mid
thoracic to cranial lumbar region of a normal horse.

• Ultrasonography of the back should be combined with
the radiographic examination and is particularly useful
to examine superficial soft-tissue structures and the
intervertebral articulations. To assess all structures of
interest, both linear and convex transducers are required.
For the supra- and interspinous ligaments (SSL and ISL)
longitudinal views are most useful. The images are best
acquired with a high-frequency linear transducer using a
stand-off pad. The head should be kept in a neutral position
as high head carriage may cause relaxation of the SSL and
therefore a hypoechogenic appearance. Superficial fibres
of the SSL have a horizontal orientation whereas deep
fibres of the ISL run in caudoventral direction appearing
hypoechogenic in comparison. Care should be taken
to position the probe exactly midline at the level of the
dorsal spinous processes. The aponeuroses of the epaxial
musculature can be imaged off-midline with a parallel fibre
pattern similar to the SSL.
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Figure 2: Ultrasound images of the thoracic spine in a normal
horse with the high-frequency linear transducer placed in sagittal
(1a & 1b) and frontal (2) planes. 1a) the probe is positioned midline
showing the SSL and ISL in longitudinal orientation. Note the
hyperechogenic lines deep to the ligament of the DSPs indicating
the correct position on the midline;1b) the probe is positioned
off-midline showing the aponeuroses of the epaxial muscles in
longitudinal orientation; 2) the transverse view showing the SSL
and DSP centrally and the aponeuroses either side.

In the thoracic (saddle) region the SSL is thin and wide,
whereas further caudal in the lumbar region the ligament
is thick and narrow with a more echogenic, homogenous
appearance. The transverse view of the SSL is less useful due
to being more prone to artifacts. In order to achieve the best
image quality, the transducer should be tilted cranially and
caudally. Published scientific data about the ultrasonographic
appearance of the SSL in normal horses and horses with
back pain offering information about the potential clinical
significance is limited (Henson et al 2007). The clinical
significance of heterogenous regions in the SSL should
therefore be questioned and further tests, such as diagnostic
local anaesthesia, should be applied.
Deep to the ligament the fibrocartilaginous cap, visualised as a
hypoechogenic line of approximately 1mm, is visible and runs
parallel to the hyperechoic line of the DSP bone surface. The
ISS cannot be assessed fully and a statement about potential
iminging DSPs should not be made based on ultrasonography
alone. The intervertebral articulations can be examined
ultrasonographically, both in sagittal and frontal planes, using a
convex transducer (Denoix 1999a; Reisinger and Stanek 2005).

Figure 3: Anatomic specimen of lumbar vertebrae
superimposed on a correlating ultrasound image. The convex
transducer indicates the frontal plane imaging technique
for caudal thoracic and lumbar intervertebral articulations.
DSP=dorsal spinous process; TP=transverse process;
IVA=intervertebral articulation. Note sharp outline of the
caudal and cranial articular processes with a clear joint space.
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Figure 4: Ultrasound images of a horse with osteoarthritis of
the intervertebral articulation at T18/L1. Note the enlargement
and rounding of the affected facet joint labeled as T18 visible
on both frontal and sagittal plane ultrasound images and the
more normally sized joint labeled T17.

The anatomy and ultrasonographic appearance of
the joints change slightly from cranial to caudal. The
mammillary process is more prominent in the thoracic
spine and the joint is positioned further axial and closer to
the DSP compared to the lumbar region. Signs of pathology
in the intervertebral articulations (see Figure 4) include new
bone formation and an enlarged outline of the facet (Denoix
and Dyson 2003).
Muscle asymmetries are common in horses with back
pain. Measuring the multifidus muscles may add objective
information during back investigations and is easily applied.
Furthermore, progress made following treatment and
training can be measured by re-assessing m. multifidus
symmetry (Halsberghe et al 2017).
• Scintigraphy is commonly applied to further image the back
in cases where the standard modalities were inconclusive
or specific findings require advanced diagnostic imaging.
Mild increased radionuclide uptake (IRU) associated with
the DSPs is a common finding in horses without clinical
signs of back pain (Erichsen et al 2003, 2004). A study of
Zimmermann et al (2011) looking primarily at the spinous
processes of the thoracolumbar spine showed that the
severity of radiographic lesions was associated with
scintigraphic abnormalities. DSPs at T14-T17 were most
commonly affected. Horses with severe DSP lesions were
more likely to have osteoarthritis in the IVAs. But there
were also horses with radiographic evidence of ‘kissing
spines’ that had no IRU associated with DSPs on bone
scan images. Moderate or severe IRU associated with the
IVAs was more likely seen in horses with clinical signs of
back pain than in normal horses in a study from Gillen et al
(2009).
The advantage of applying scintigraphy is the ability
to identify dynamic processes of bone modeling and
remodeling associated with the entire spine. These
processes are either adaptive or pathologic and require
careful interpretation, as findings are not necessarily
associated with pain. Bone scan is a useful diagnostic tool
to help ruling out other regions possibly mimicking back
pain, such as the sacroiliac joint region.
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Diagnostic local anaesthesia is considered the most important
test to confirm that clinical signs of back dysfunction are
associated with impingement of DSPs (Walmsley et al 2002).
Horses that tolerate injections, are safe to ride and show a
consistent, repeatable problem or behaviour are most suitable
candidates. The effect of diagnostic local anaesthesia is
usually assessed by performing a ridden examination (or other
exercise test) before and 10-20 minutes after infiltration of the
local anaesthetic solution (Marks 1999; Walmsley et al 2002;
Denoix and Dyson 2003). The test is considered positive, if
a marked improvement of performance can be recognised
by both the rider and the veterinary surgeon. Interpretation
difficulties without objective measurements such as
interpretation bias should be borne in mind.
In a study of Roethlisberger Holm et al (2006) the back of
horses without clinical signs of back pain or lameness was
infiltrated with local anaesthetic solution. Kinematics of the
back were measured showing an affect on the function of the
back. An increased range of motion for dorsoventral flexionextension resulting in improved flexibility was possibly due
to an altered neuromuscular activity by injections made into
the multifidus muscle. These findings should be taken into
account to avoid false interpretation.
POSSIBLE CAUSES OF BACK PAIN
Underlying causes for back pain can be grouped into three
main categories: Pathology-causing primary back pain;
pathology causing secondary back pain; and rider/tackinflicted back pain. Furthermore, problems such as sacroiliac
joint region pain, neck pain or rib fractures may result in
clinical symptoms similar to the ones of back pain.
PATHOLOGY CAUSING PRIMARY BACK PAIN
• Impinging dorsal spinous processes (‘kissing spines’)
• Arthropathy of the articular process joints in the
thoracolumbar spine
• Ventral spondylosis
• Desmopathy of the supra- and intraspinous ligament
• Fractures
• Myopathies
PATHOLOGY CAUSING SECONDARY BACK PAIN
• Lameness (particularly hindlimb lameness)
RIDER OR TACK-INFLICTED BACK PAIN
• Poor saddle fit
• Unsuitable riding or training techniques (eg. rollkur, overuse
of draw reins)
• Poor riding skills (novice, unbalanced riders)
• Lack of fitness/strength of the horse
• Excessive rider weight
TREATMENT
An important part of successfully treating back pain is to
include physiotherapy in the rehabilitation and to establish
a suitable exercise programme depending on the individual
case and underlying cause.
There are a number of conservative and surgical treatment
options available for primary conditions of back pain.

Corticosteroid injections can be employed by infiltrating areas
of DSP impingement or by ultrasound-guided periarticular
injection of the articular process joints. Other treatment
options such as acupuncture, mesotherapy, bisphosphonate
medication and extracorporeal shockwave therapy may be
considered by some practitioners. Surgical treatment options
such as DSP resection or interspinous ligament desmotomy
have been described and are available to treat ‘kissing spine’
syndrome.
If lameness has been identified, it is important to diagnose
and treat the lameness prior to treating the back in order to
achieve successful and long-lasting results.
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